
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship - Raleigh
presents

Discovering Faerie Energy

Visit us online at www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
SFF meets the first Thursday of every month except July.

Have you ever noticed a flash of light or movement in
the corner of your eye?  Ever see a spinning or waving
leaf while you were walking in a garden?  Have you ever
stepped into an area that felt enchanting and you just
knew that faeries lived there? Are you ready to discover
and experience faerie energy?

John Springer will help you realize your connection to
the natural world of faeries, nature spirits, and the many
realms of God, seen and unseen. He brings us extensive
experience with these realms and with other light energies.
He will give you permission to awaken your divine wisdom
as you return to the earth, begin to appreciate everything
under creation, and stop taking our planet for granted.

The program begins with a guided heart connection
meditation to awaken your soul heart—to access it heart to
heart, soul to soul, from the inside out rather than the outside
in.  It is through the soul heart, not the human heart, that we
are connected to everything. You will feel this connection as
we prepare to be in oneness with all of creation. By sharing
stories, exercises, connections, joys, and photos John will
remind us that we, too, are co-creators of this world and
stewards of the earth.  The faeries have been waiting for us to
awaken and take responsibility for our role upon this planet.

This “light” program will include a lesson in spiritual
house cleaning—how to clear yourself, your home, and your
personal items of attached spirits and entities—and you will
be invited to share your own experiences.

John felt called to the faerie realm in 2000 and has been
creating and presenting faerie programs ever since. He
graduated from Purdue University with a degree in landscape
architecture, with minors in forestry, art and design, and
interior design; this was followed by studies in
environmental and science education. In the central Florida area, John has been a director of the
Conscious Awareness Network (CAN) and a member of other spiritual groups, including the Gathering of
Light Delegates (GOLD), the Green Living Group, Healers Under God (HUG), the Orlando Metaphysical
Society (OMS), and the Saturday Night Synergy Group. With his wife, Patricia, he now runs Enchanted
Walkabouts, based near Orlando, Florida, and travels widely, planting seeds of awareness, awakening
people to their divine wisdom, and showing them their connections to Mother Earth and to the faerie
realm.

This is a channeled faerie message from John’s website, www.EnchantedWalkabouts.com: “…We
are a group of well meaning souls who kiss the blossoms and put the sun to right on the light. We are a
group of souls who laugh and love on wings of energy. We are the love of the earth… We have come to
set the blossoms and woodlands free and to energize the countryside with our playfulness and kindness.
We can take your soul pain and change it in a flash…. ”

John S. Springer
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At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship, our mission is to
enhance the spiritual, mystical, and metaphysical awareness
and consciousness of our community by sponsoring programs
that facilitate personal growth and development and a holistic
approach to health and living.

Within the scope of our mission, we choose speakers who
offer a variety of views and philosophies, but SFF does not
endorse any speakers’ staements or beliefs. You are invited to
come with an open mind and depart with all that feels true for
you.

   Our Mission

Recordings of most SFF programs are available; a catalog is available
at the Thursday lectures. To order, send $10 for each copy on a single
MP3 CD, $15 for standard audio CD on 2 disks to:

     SFF Raleigh,  PO Box 12773,  Raleigh, NC  27605-2773
Please indicate your preferred format and include your mailing
address.

   Audio Recordings

John Springer

“Discovering Faerie Energy”

   SFF Board
Chairperson: April Rooker 465-1410

   Chairman@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Events: Tammy May 414-0140

   Events@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Programs: Rachel Rowlson 678-0461

   Programs@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Meditations: Suzette Faith Foster 460-0543

   Meditations@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Public Relations: Tammy May 414-0140

   PublicRelations@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Resources: Jeff Brown

  Resources@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Secretary: Marsha Tai 676-8975

   Secretary@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Treasurer: ** Available **

   Treasurer@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Webmaster: Kim Kasdorf 932-4611

   Webmaster@Spiritual-Frontiers.com
Writer-Editor: Amy Simpson 831-9318

   Writer@Spiritual-Frontiers.com

   Upcoming  Events

   Early Meditation
Come early for the Healing Meditation.  The first few

minutes are focused on sending healing Love and Light to
Mother Earth and her inhabitants. Then Deborah Gray will
lead a Oneness Mediationto open you to releasing blocks;
transmuting thoughts and beliefs that no longer serve you;
and a deeper awareness of your connections with God,
humankind, and the universe. You will be guided to a state of
oneness in spirit, aligning you to become one with your
desires, one with God, and one with all there is.

Deborah is a Certified Metaphysical Practitioner, a
support and spiritual coach, a workshop facilitator, an
ordained minister, a prayer team leader, and the prayer
chaplain at Unity Church of Raleigh. She helps clients grow
spiritually through healing and coaching sessions, meditation
CDs, and workshops. Contact Deborah at
dginthespirit@yahoo.com.

  The Healing Meditation begins at 6:30 pm in the Ralph
Waldo Emerson room.  Please arrive on time to optimize the
energies of the group.

Also from Nick Scott-RamAlso from John Springer
Angel door prizes – A private Enchanted Walkabout or healing
session; “faerie fluffers” (to fluff your wings!).
Enchanted Walkabouts – An enchanting and inspirational
adventure focusing on our connection to the Earth and the
faerie realm; a chance to see the world through new eyes and
hearts. $25: Friday, October 5, 2 p.m. at Duke Gardens;
Saturday, October 6, 7 p.m. at Umstead Park.
Private sessions – Private enchanted walkabout; spiritual
house cleaning; Reiki healing; “fluffing your wings.”
Wednesday, October 3 – Sunday, October 7. $100 for 1½ hours.

You will feel and see differently after being with John for a
program, sharing, or an Enchanted Walkabout. You will learn
how to experience faerie energy as you journey into nature
with new eyes and heart. Contact John directly (407-880-
1331) for more information or advance reservations.

November 1, 2007 – Don Brown
An Evening ofTibetan Buddhism~An Introduction to
the Faith of the Dalai Lama

December 6, 2007 – Dan Chesbro
January 3, 2008 – Bernie Ashman

Our Annual Astrological Forecast


